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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
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@ détailsAMERICAN STEAMER
STRIKES A MINE

ANOTHER VICTIM 
“REGIN” GOES DOWN

lr shop.
electing
Ce aids

FORTS DAMAGED @
BY BOMBARDMENT @

THE ALLIES APPEAL TO
THE UNITED STATESSingapore Riot©

London, Feb. 23.—An offici- ^ 
al statement issued to-night H 
says :

“Unfavorable weather with
low visibility and a strong 
southwesterly gale,, have in
terrupted operations at the 
Dardenelles.

“The outer forts are seri- ^ 
ly damaged by the bombard
ment."

Washington, Feb. 23.—The ^ 
Entente Allies h^ve mad^ re
presentation to the United 
States that Germany is not 
meeting the «cost of the care 
of her prisoners of wrar in 
their camps, and have asked 
the United States, as caring 
for the diplomatic interests 
of all warring powers, to || 
make representation to Ber- ~

London, Feb. 24.—A communication 
issued late last night by the Colonial 
Office gives the casualties in the Singa
pore riot as 35 persons killed, includ

es in g six officers and 15 men cf the local 
© native forces and 14 residents of Sing- 
© i apore.

nd you 
r regu-

The ‘Carib,’ 2,280 tons, of Savannah, 
forsook route laid down by Ger
man Marine instructions and
meets disaster

Norwegi Steamer Torpedoed 
Struck Mine Of Dover

>ast of 
*ion iQ

1
as

LY, f The Colonial Office report says that 
fe some of the rioters were killed and 
CS' that a large number surrendered or 
© were captured.

h St. Sb

London, February 23.—The Norwegian steamer Regin 
was sunk ôff Dover this morning by either submarine or 
mine. The crew were saved. •

The Regin was carring coal from the Tyne-to Bordeaux. 
The crew landed at Dover this afternoon.,

The men said they believed the ship was torpedoed by
a German submarine.
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Striking Among | Another Victim
German Mines

Financial Plans 
Entente Powers

Berlin, February 23.—The American steamer Carib has 
gone to the bottom off the German coast in the North Sea as 
the result of running on a mine. At the time of this disas
ter to the Carib, the vessel was not using the route laid down ; Will Likely Render 75,000 ; 
in the German Marine instructions.

The steamer Carib belonged to the Clyde line. She was 
of 2,280 tons net, and left Charleston South Carolina, on 
January 27th, for Brèmen. She was built in 1882 at Port 
Glasgow, Scotland.

The Carib was formerly owned by the Clyde Line, and 
was recently sold by them to Walker, Armstrong and Co. of 
Savannah, Ga.

She carried a crew of 30 men. 
mention of the fate of the crew.

Shipbuilders Mi
i

i;Newhaven, England, Feb. 24.—Eigh- 
; teeu members of the Cardiff steamer 
Branksome Chine, a Government col-

Lloyd George Announces 
Meeting of Finance Minis
ters of Russia, France and 
England to be Held in 
London

■Men Idle■
vfBritish Wafers Two Days 

Closed to 
Navigation

II1*
:Glasgow, Feb. 23.—The strikers in Her have been landed here. The

the Clyde shipbuilding yards to-day vessel either struck a mine or was
!

Bombardmentrejected terms officially made by their torpedoed in the English Channel, 20 
employers, and decided to remain idle miles south-east of Beachy Head.

' P
::? mI 4until all their demands arc granted. The men say that the captain and 

The strike is expected to spread to the mate of the steamer are standing 
other plants in Scotland and render by the vessel, which is badly damaged.

y
Rheims Cathedral Struck 

! Several Times—Buildings 
No Ships Allowed to Enter, Set on Fire—Dozen Per- 

Waters Within Four Miles 
Rathin Isld. Between Sun- „ 
set and Sunrise

1
London, Feb. 23.—The plan for the 

union of the financial and military re
sources of the Entente Powers, ar
ranged in the early part of this month 
in Paris, was approved in the Com
mons this afternoon.

During the course of the debate, Mr. 
Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, annouced that there would be 
another meeting of the Finance Mini-

1 ;«
H 'll

; if-.
sh ?«§■ :

| ft |if ill
!v

1s
m75,000 men idle. O

O
LENTEN LECTURES sons KilledNo despatch makes

Loss of Life 
Very Severe

11
Paris, Feb. 23.—Heavy damage was 

done to Rheims by the German bom
bardment of the city on Sunday and 
Monday. The German bombarded

, . .... _ _ , -, , _ , _ the city from two sides. The Cathed-
,ters of the Alhed Powers, but this . Channel and north Channel waters, ra, waa 6tn]cli a number of „mes and
«me in London. Referring to the ert- lying between England and Scotland 
brmous joint resources of the Allies,
the Chancellor made this statement:— navigation from Jo-day.

The southern entrance of the Irish killed.
Channel, known as Saint George’s 
Channel, is between Carnsore Point on 
the Irish coast and St. David’s Head 
on tire- opposite" coast or Waits, and
certain areas of this channel nave The volunteer list is gradually go- 
been closed to mercantile navigation ing up, and last night four more young 
by the Admiralty’s orders, which also men put down their names. Those 
require that a)) traffic wishing to pro- are:—
ceed through the North Channel must St. John’s—Wm, Jos. Reid, Herb. V. 
pass to southward of Rathin Island Harris.

The first lecture of a Lenten series 
will be given to-morrow night by the 
Star of the Sea Society, when the Rev. 
Dr. Kitchen will speak on “Louvain, in 

inflicted heavy losses on the enemy. ! JJiqF Among" Light Infantrv History and in Rememberance,’’ a sub-
ill the Argonne our artillery and in- i . .. * ject that is truly interesting at this

fantrv scored marked advantage, es- At Singapore " . particular time.
pecially near Fontaine aux Charmes | | The star have had their rooms re-
Mario The rose and Rolant.

1 Between the Argonne and

l ticularly fierce. We thus made a con
siderable number of prisoners, andLosses and Gains 

Backwards and 
Forwards

London, Feb. 23.—The British Ad
miralty announces that the Irish

? J
*

■many building were set on fire. The 
Germans used their big guns.

i and Ireland have been restricted from
I

London, Feb. 23.—An official It is believed a dozen persons wereail- novated, and their lecture room
the ! nouncement given out by the Bureau particular is very comfortable. Their In [hls 8truggIe’ .resourccs are aî‘ 

Tha Ti/Io Until* Q^îr.o-c McuSe we extended our advance and of Information, says that a riot at catering to the comfort of the public most of Paramount importance. This
ine Hue OI name oWingS on strengthened our gains in the vicinity ; Singapore in the Fifth Light Infantry, ilas aiways been of a high order, and 18 a war' not raerely ot men,-but even

the Eastern and Western Of Cheppy woods. __ over promotions, has been quelled, the officers of the SocisH&are more of e(l,,ipin(?nt 11 is in this that
In lîsace we have taken possession hwlWtf'Wlt' the proceedings themfi<*,eg piaeed when the short orttirr

of th greatest part of Stosswiper vil- j was somewhat serious. j peopje are ma(je happy. 8r8at enemy, because of the prepara-
large, of which we only occupied the ! ------------ o------------  ... , ... ... , _ v tions, he has been carrying on for

London Feb. 23.-The French report suburbs yesterday. ' Adimirned I. ^ 2 Vi ' !? years and years. In this, time counts
ground gained at one point between At Eparges new attacks have a I. ^ ^ ( ex lur a> nl61 D>. r".. ' '\m men, our resources are greater. In
***** an(l !he Meu“- ,nd » lOTed 115 to gain more ground. W= TUe a4journed anmi!il meeting „f ! GL pLlemT “ * ' money, or resources are greater. Time
slight loss at another. now occupy nearly all the enemy’s thp Benevolent Irish Sofctv was hole j _ and a ful1 aPPllGa^n of these re-

In Alsace the enemy attacked the positions south-east of Sparges, and last eveni Hon j D R . ! ° sources, and the bold, courageous- and
French outposts, who fell back, the the latter place is now under our art- dent \ th ’ h . ' ' ' Where To Go resolute application of dll our strength

“vic iu that is all that Is necessary. If we do
it, we shall win.”

in
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VOLUNTEERS I II
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between sunrise and sunset.
No ship will be allowed within four 

miles of Rathin Island between sun
set and sunrise.

Bell Island—Ken A. Butler. 
Kilbride—Wm. Green.
There were 320 men on parade duty

yesterday, and the necessary rifle
practice goes on with resulting ex
perience. Some new companies are 
being drawn up, and it is thought 
likely that the boys of Nos. 4 and 5 

The Nickel has another splendid will go to England or Scotland at no 
programme for its patrons, and today late date.

I it
;güi

r. enemy suffering heavy loss. illery fire. Bouchet woods, south of 
The French captured trenches near Eparges, was the scene of an unsuc-

Souain, taking numerous prisoners, cessful Gorman attack.
Subsequently the French gained 
ground between Argonne and 
Meuse, and in Alsace.

An amendment to the Constitution --------
was considered, and after considerable Thg Prince’s and Parade Rinks, 
discnaw.on the Society decided to abide afternoon, 
by the Constitution in its présent form ;

0■o

THE NICKELIn the Apremont forest we captur- 
the ed a trench near the Boule woods.

Men
'in coin- 
sir busi-

OBITUARYThe Nickel Theatre, afternoon and 
night.

Lecture in basement of Wesley 
church to-night.

oo A Large Mail (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Friend Jeptha Snow, one 

<f the oldest members of the F.P.U.,
ast peacefully to rest on Saturday 
Lterpoon, Feu Hto, at me age ol 11
rears.

Friend Snow was a good Union man erty. What more do you wish ?

A Zeppelin bombarded Calais yes- FIREMEN’S UNION :

terday, killing five civilians.
The Russian Government reports ’ _. , TT . , , , , . The express, which arrived into the

further fighting on the northern front xe iremxns ™ ®d.xtheir ax] city last night, brought another large

M heavy Austrian losses in western ^ ^ ^ x ^ / mail, wffiich was QU'lCÜiy assorted at There is on thing sure—there will
The reports, vrliicb showed the ;

Union to be in a. fiovxrtslxxxv^ <iox\dxtxox\ 1 
xvere adopted, after which the election 

of officers for fixe, exxvrexvt yotxr toot ■
place, the following being elected :—j 

President—Francis Woods.
Vice-President—P. Connolly 
Asst. V.-P.—James Bruin.
Fin.-Secretary—W. Whealan.
Treasurer—Patrick McGrath.
2nd —Treasurer—W. O’Toole.
Rec. Secretary—R. Kearney.
Marshal—James Barron.
Hon. M. P. Gibbs installed the offi

cers and addressed them at length, 
advising them to stick together and 
congratulated the Union on its finan-

her c&ll- 
s “Safe-

1 J everyone ought to attend. You get The new machine guns (which have 
your money’s worth, you pass a most not yet put the Mail anfl AAvocate out 
àtiï£nuxü Tiohi ol pioîn amise- oi business) are DeW ûa'By exertiseû,
xobA, 2d b yuù P B>j> ïdb D2BSB d5 and nndar ïne rnsïrnrfiûns al Adaot

<1-i
■Vv "i

V ;
L '

's)h)a.
In the Carpaüûans ttie Austrian

'âîiù Ijonwin counter attacks were re-
mu bmy losses. An im- 

voriant height was carried by the 
Russians.

hi Eastern Galicia the Russians at
tacked the Austrians, capturing fif
teen hundred prisoners and machine i 
guns.—HARCOURT.

6e no British men~o'-\var hoisting the
Win deler the lads are learning much

YjwjW. VnYs —“YYVo Viral, Loxe,” ol nooeshixy m ooimetUoii.
un . 4 i-ÎS, 36C- ! U. S. flag to avoid capture or destruc*

mû well llketi Dy me memDeTs ol mis
place and he will be missed in our “To° manY Husbands,” “The Weaher

Strain,” “The Chiehen Chaser.”

REID THE MAIL AM) AVYtU'ATk. tion.>

imv
irxtt paV The D.F.O. expect an English mail 

Why, here are omedy and tears oi by way of New York in a few days, 
sympathy mixed, so go up and mix ! news which will be received with fav-

Jmmcil. We heiieve our loss is his I :1.gain.Diplomacy’s Tangled Skein
Enfolds Germany In Its Web

’i If
He was buried on Monday last at thegent ’em. or by our people who have relatives 

There is no more delightful place with the regiment abroad, 
to visit to-day or this evening, than ---------------------------------------------------------

Methodist Cemetery, the Rev. W. 
3rimes officiating. He leaves behind 
a wife, one son and one daughter who 
eside at Boston.

I
the Nickel Theatre, RE AD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,o wm

‘ I i '• j . I
I 4ir

We extend our sympathy to the be
reaved family.Must Pull Her Oxvn Chestnuts From the Fire—United 

States Will Not Burn Her Fingers Nor Meddle in the 
European Mess

French Withdraw! 
Advance Outposts

rENT
What F.P.U. Councils Have Inti

mated re Bowring-Kean Outrage
CHAIRMAN F.P.U.

Bay Roberta, Feb. 17, ’15.
oI months

hat time 
six doc-

good.
I General
ci after 
it was

Libly be 
sng from
therefore

Charles Petrie.

On Tuesday morning, at his resid
ence on Lime St., there passed away a 
much respected citizen in the person 
of Charles Petrie.

Heart trouble was the cause, first 
making itself apparent some six 
months ago, but he oore up bravely to 
the last, being out for a walk on the 
morning preceding his death.

The deceased was a native • \)f 
Bridgeport, N.S., being born there in 
1858.

He was engineer at the Reid Co.’s 
machine shops until about 15 years 
ago, when he was appointed Govern
ment Railroad Inspector.

Mr. Petrie was the inventor of sev
eral marine appliances, being possess
ed of more than ordinik-y intelligence, 
and was well-known and liked, so his
sudden demise will prove a shock to
many.

There are left to mourn their sad 
loss, his widow, 4 daughters and one 
son, Walter, now with the Nfld. Regi
ment in Scotland. Four sisters and 
two brothers in Canada and the United 
States also survive him, with all of 
whom the Mail and Advocate con
doles.

New York, Feb. 20.—The New York ! 
Herald, in an editorial under the

ing merchant vessels of the United 
States or taking American lives. 
Against the threat to do these 
things the United States has very 
properly and very positively enter
ed its protest and sounded a note of 
solemn warning.
“The German Government has ap
parently taken this warning to 
heart. It now comes forward with 
a somewhat modified threat—this 
time, that it will unloose the tor
pedoes of its submarines against 
merchant ships unless the United 

States forces Great Britain to per
mit food-stuffs to go to Germany. 

“Peace Or Starvation.”
“Here is a clear attempt to 

drag the United States into the 
conflict bit forcing this country into 
the position of dictating to Great 
Britain what it shall do. It is an
other stupid move of Germany’s
fatuous diplomacy. American neu
trality is not going to be disturbed 
by it—nor by any oî Germany's 
tùreats no matter what form these
may take.

“The United States is no going 
to be ‘made a monkey of by anybody, 
least of all by Germany. It is in the 
hands of the German people to put a 
stop to the war which Germany be
gan. It is for then» to say whether 
they prefer peace or the alternative 
suggested by Admiral Behncke— 
starvation.”

Rheims, Again Under Fire clal standln« j.r? ZÏ9
j w ilffi

caption of “The United States is not1 
going to burn ito fingers for anybody,” ! 
says:

| After the installation, it was agreed 
that Union men would not sign on 
ships where non-Union workers were 
engaged, a deputation, consisting of 
Messrs. Woods and Whelan being ap
pointed to discuss the matter with 
steamer owners.

Before closing the meeting, the sum 
of $50.00 was voted for equal division
to St. Vincent de aPul and Dorcas
Societies.

POINT AUX GAUL—“The members of our Council 
are very much pleased with the manner in which you are 
fighting Kean, Bowring and the Government, and are de
termined to stand by the President and the F.P.U.”

CONCEPTION HR.—Your struggle is ours, your de
mands the peoples. Those who the gods would destroy they 
first make mad. This issue is universal and we will stand at 
your back.”

CATÀLINA—“Four Hundred determined Unionists 
with you in heart and hand. This struggle must not end un
til Water Street bends to the Country’s wishes. If Kean 
sails in JFlorizel,the outrage will be remembered for years 
and punishment will surely overtake him. We will stand by 
you.

Baris, via St. Pierre, Feb. 23.—Be
tween the Argonne and the Meuse 

îllO border of Cheppy wood 
hired a trench and extended our posi
tions.

At Eparges we have gained ground 
c,) Zt Point and slightly fallen back
another.

“In his highly illuminating 
statement made to Lieutenant- 
Commander Walter R. Gberardi, 
he American naval attache at 

Berlin, Admiral Behncke, speak
ing for the German Admiralty, lays 
bare the reason for the German 
Government’s efforts to make the 
United States pull its ‘hot chestnuts’ 

Tom the fire that is blazing in Eu
rope.

“The shutting off of food sup
plies has now come to the point, 
where Germany no longer has suffi
cient food te feed her people’ says 
Admiral Behncke. Germany, he

further explains, ‘is in a position
where her life depends upon her 
putting into effect the only means 
she has of saving herself.’ This is

we cap-
$ V >{?.

:;i i

m
ESI*, 1 - »Vj.a
’ ’ n

B longer
Lite. My
Ibaurman
kancer," 
bh I did> 
|perfectl> 
Le, and 1 
LuffererS, 
Lnow, so 
,)0 late,
d be re*

Oil

■An infantry attack, in which 
ene®y engaged three regiments, oc- 
ru*red in Alsace, on both banks of
tf‘e River Fecht.

0ur advance posts have withdrawn 
^ OUT main position which 
cuPy in force.
'R compact ranks, but they

fi&VV loSRps0 ‘ being a pronounced success:—
lnanUr baUeries destroyed a big Ger-1 About 150'girls and boys had 
Uyd41,n in a Position near Lombaer- mitted to memory the words of all the

choruses, and without sheets of the
avuti "e<2n VXw L>8 anû 111 c AiST)e our words, sang merrily their happy songs. 
. ery dispersed a bivouac and con-

the

WESLEY CHURCH
MISSION BAND

t
i a MSRwe oc-

The enemy attacked us XVesley Church Mission Band held 
suffered j[S annual entertainment last night, it m

com-
[a s tat e-
r Flower 
[j pleased
inform-

11 ■À

Bet BAY-DE-VERDE—“We are one with you in this final 
struggle for the complete emancipation of the Toilers. U 
required to help let us know.”

GRATE’S COVE—“With all our heart we support 
your struggle against our taskmasters. Bay-de-Verde Dis
trict demands punishment of Kean.”

BAY ROBERTS-^“Three hundred at your back—de
termined to handle Kean and Bowrings’ dishonourable 
trickery.”

The recitations by Teari Fihe and 
‘ Grace Symonds were also nicely ren-

cnemy fiercely bombarded dered, and the exercises of the little
Sunday night and Monday, tots engaged, reflected creditably on 

many victims and represent- Misses Goobie, Martin and others for 
(WmaretaUatiou on the part of the their training efforts, 
defeats S °n accounf °f their recent Mrs. Roy le (Rev.) who presided,

toy. said in defence of the threatened

submarine blockade to starve Great 
Britain.

The.

Rheims on 
Waking

ratitude

i
Takes Warning to Heart.ing

irrett.

30 ceoW
_oct23,2W

“With what Germany may be
able to do to her enemies the Uni-

have oted States Government can 
only academic concern. There can 
be no direct issue between the Uni-

0n t!i thanked those present for their at-
We proU Souain front at Beausejour tendance, and congratulated the and 
tr6Hch<ereSSed’ capturinS a Une of on their success. * 
fepulsedV X° woods’ and completely God Save the King and the Doxology 

tw° attacks which were par- j closed the meeting.

The discharging of the cargo of the 
Désola has not yet commenced, 
decision being arrived at as to the 
wage demanded by the laborers.

1er. no
8qv*** ted States and Germany unless 

Germany goes to the length of sink-
i
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A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

V

. J

\
JSLJL,.

B

1 he ‘‘Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine's power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines.' It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men's profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 

i of payment to meet tjie requirements of men unable to purchase for cash". WE GUAR-
I ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
ft P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as he
ft ing of the very best make and material, of being exactlv what is needed for the Fisher- 
8 men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

■â

8 IIP. COAKER.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy wjbrk ; it is not a toy engine. 
1 he Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a vCoaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Enginesmn, exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along yôur orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc 
apply to

.■

■

SLcJ
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• i 4 H.P. COAKER.
!
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GREEN BAY
FULLY RESOLVEDm ? HELP THE POOR !LETTERS OF INTEREST I Kean Not to go as Sealing!

Master—War Has Made;
the Union Stronger

s
rr;

ia i
We hold 100 barrels of good

Partridge Berries
H!fil * 9

From Mail and Advocate Readers,m
■ (Editor Mail and Advocate)r_:

rijj i Dear Sir,—It is a long time since
H ; anyone from this place has written to

SHUthe Mail and Advocate, so I thought

t5 L.

'MŒü m nœæisüiSffi m œœs m œs In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for
I would drop you a few lines to let
you know that we are still at Mr.
Cocker's back in his fight for Right.
It is going to be a hard fight to keep i
up, for the Tory Government is too ^

i headstrong for anything. They would !
your action and we will stick to you ,ratlur the merchants than the ! §

Twillingate Local Council of the F.P.U. Disapproves of : an army m order to get this famous ; p°or underdogs and it « were not f°r ^
iL„ /"Yiiritrt icsi^n fdnn nii-t- in tK., ... tv f man down from his high horse, to re- i rt>S1 611 ^ oa 61 ’ * xeie ^011 f *)e ^
the Commission of Enquiry in the Sealing Disaster duce his gWe)led head t0 make H in !more thousands of starving people in i M
Ready to Rack the F.P.U: s Demand re Kean ; proportion with his bodv, and to pre- this Islatld t0*da-’•

vent ins again taking charge of a ship j We are glad to know that the war 
(Editor Mail and Advocate) hills of Green Bay and selected some . at the sea)fishery. 1 see there is a , ^fmber stkk^40^'than

ilhfir Sir,—U ill you kindly allow we td fhc old l ('tenuis UJ0 list C been in P ! n ^ / r 0 ■ f ^ ; ever to our President, who is our only sident against “Tom-Cod Ned's” gov-! ahead splendidly here although there
space to say a few words in reference tb<> salt sea business all their lives, ’ ‘ °J \ bWe 0 ^mlS 3 111 ! Friend. All Green Bay is at his back ernment. ! aie a few Tories yet. I am not a Union
to last spring’s Sealing Disaster. TwiJ-, ol Hie class ol ('apt. Xed W hite, 0 118 ™an; !" am® ° ^°,8.e ' ', in his effort to keep Çapt. Kean from ^ Our country is cursed by the rule of man, but the son of a Union man. I
lingate Local Council has unanimously i apt. llobt. Stock ley and a host ot takes ^‘onmiamfo/a "seal i 8oinS to the ice* this spring, “Grab-allism.” and it is time for the am only fifteen years old and am too

the I We all long for the day when Morris j people to arise in their might and send j young to belong yet. I like reading j

will be kicked out, for as long as he is this' band of pirates about their busi- the Mail and Advocate, and best of all. i
in power the country will see nothing ness. The Sealing Commission is an- Aunt Jane’s pieces.

other cod to fool the people. The A large number of our men are in |
Down here this winter, the men are Northern men will not swallbw this the hays cutting wood and some others

! cutting pit props for $2.25 and $3.25 'J insult, and they are crying vengeance are cutting pit props. Mr. Alan Brad-
t’apt Geo Clark died as a hero with and they had to Pay W.00 Per barrel on Morris. They are .still indignant ley is repairing Mr. Edmund Oldford’s 
his men ‘ tor flour. Kerosene oil, pork and i over Kean’s blunder, which caused the j schooner and is doing well with his
llS\\Tshing you a long life and another round peas have a11 goue up in pro- massacre of the lives of seventy-eight work Skipper E. Oldford will have a

big life policy by the end of 1915. P°rti°n’ 80 >'0U Can 866 how POO- | ^ Prime SOPS Of toil.
\X OFFICER pIe &re '"'“S'- However, we shall tie are with you, Mr. Coaker. in this ; We wish him a good trip of cod.

fight until Coaker wins and we get fair fight for Right, and we beseech you We held our Union parade here on ( The Most Successful Mei\
play.

A Fisherman’s Scathing Rebuke
Of the Sealing Commission

bonr or Stag Hr., or run on Horse
Island Rock, and these are only some

of the mistakes of this famous swelled : 
j head.

$4.00 per barrel
We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re

lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.
V Password Going.

As a body of men here, we endorse i9

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.
is

,e>

!

E\

stand others to be on the Commission in-endorsed your action and the
you have taken in reference thereto, stead of Dummy Minister 
To my mind, this Commission is the and Dr. Lloyd, who do not. know . a

Squires ‘ steamer this spring, send
“Can’t I^ose” down here after a full i 
crew of men, for there are hundredsworst kind of a bluff every played on hood from a harp or a jib-boom from

the mariners anti the working class of a main-boom.
but poverty.With re-here who will stand by you.

gard to the “Southern Cross” Disaster 
1 have not much to say except that

i
Newfoundland.

The thinking people of Newfound-
Like t little to Die. c

Was it the fault of Capt. Wes. Kean,
land have been watching the outcome who sent his men on board of the S.S', 
of this Enquiry and are disgusted that Stepliano in care of Ills father, or was 
no good results have corns from it.

KjyA It
■ tit the fault of his father, who ordered 

Th re is practically no one acting rhe men on the icefloe to kill seals
) good new schooner for the summer. VZ-

on the Commission who knows what wlum the storm was coming on and
is wanted in connection with the Seal who steamed away leaving the men
Fishery. What does Dummy Minister to perish like cattle in the midst of the ;
Squires know of the experiences of Arctic floe?

Twillingate.
Feb. 15, 1915. ; not. to drop your pen until you have Jan. 25th. After the march we had a , of to-dav are those who are in com.

PIG HEAD, conquered. Capt. Kean should never, splendid tea. We had a great crowd i m$md o{ all the details of their btisi_
again be allowed to take charge of a 1 and the room was as full as it could

be. A pleasant time was spent by

-oAnd then, according to
the sea-faring; man or the probable report, this man wired to the “Flori- Wants HOUSG Opened

cause of the Disaster? Has he ever 2el” asking Whether his men were on ______

, Comfort Cove. 
Peb. 16, 1915.

ness.
It’s easy to turn to the matter call

ed for, if you use the famous “Safe
guard” method of Indexing and Filing 

' and the always satisfactory

Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases and Unifiles.

crew of sealers.
We see by the Mail and Advocate all. 

that the House is not going to open 
until after the ships leave for the ice. Squid Tickle.

: l suppose Morris has gone to the 
front? I know lie would make a good 
general

W e are delighted to see the Export 
! Co. launched upon the broad sea. This 
should make every fisherman proud 

i to be a Union man and to have such a 
! leader as W. F. Uoakei-.

Wishing the Union, its staff, and the

•O—'—been to sea or to the frozen home ol board, to which message the capt. of j ■
the the “Florizel” replied with the ques- I

UNION JACK. I(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—We see by recent copies

tiou. “What about the Newfoundland's j 0f the Mail and Advocate that the
replied ) House of Assembly is not likely to

there is no grab in a fishermans life “Expect they got on board of their j open until April, 
for him. How did he get his position own ship” and did not even send 
as Dummy Minister? Thro Vigil the

Sealing Commissionthe seal, or tossed about among 
isolated rocks of the Labrador coast?
No, bis work is that of a lawyer and men, father?” Another Codd oThe father

!

This is an outrage 
a ; against the rights of free-born Brit- 

message to the ships nearby making ishers.
Tax enquiry concerning the “Newfound- i

The experienced men ! elusion that the proper course of 
And lie is one of the men on the down here, Mr. Editor, claim that a . action for us to follow is, to have

Wants The AdvocateSouthern Bay, 
says Kean should never again be al
lowed to . take charge of a ■ Sealing

steamer—

B.B. correspondent Ask more about this, 
you to do so.

It will pay

electorate of Trinity? No. Sir We have now arrived at the con- (Edttor Mail and Advocate.)

PERC1E JOHNSON, AgentMorris got him in through the back laud's" men. Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find 50door. 
Commission.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
cents for my year’s subscription to 
weekly edition of The Mail and Advo- 

j cate.

lunatic would not have acted in this every Council of the F.P.U, forward Dear Sir,—As there has been notll-
President Coaker a petition, which we jpg ip vour naner from this settle- i branches every success, 1 am, 
would ask him to present to Gov. .pent for a long time, folks will think 

Abe. ! Davidson, demanding that the House we are getting careless about 
even of Assembly be opened at once so as Union.

Experienced Man.
Another experienced (?) man oil this 

Commission is Dr. Lloyd. A pity it It is our opinion that Capt. 
was this man did not follow the. ad- Kean sits on his high horse,

w ay. i
Nits On High Horse. HEPHZIBAH.I 1 am not a Union man but 1 reeog-■ :t}1<? | Southern Bay,

Bût this is not the case. We Febi 16»
vice of Mr. Coaker. Wh> did they not where men's lives are concerned. Be- i legislation can be enacted to protect are- ploughing along t good shape ! ____
select experienced men who were out cause lie is in command of some of the j the lives of our sealers and measures tul;mg in everything concerning pub- iSQITTD TTUKT F 
at the seal-fishery last year, men pf big ships his head has got swelled, | be adopted for the speedy relief of the lie affairs and'the Union and digesting ^ ^ 1 ltlVLCi
the -class of Captain George Barbour, but. there* is*-mfcify* maifUn Newfound- ; poor. jt wéj], *,We aVe as ‘solid as evdr are' WIDE AWAKE

holding our meetings regularly, and j 
are ever ready to answer the call of j 
our leader, President Coaker. In these ,

V nise the fact that us fishermen have 
only one friend to-day and he is Pres.
Coaker.

The Mail and Advocate is the most 
popular paper in Newfoundland to
day.

Long may 
friend—be spared to fight for the fish
ermen of Newfoundland.

o

Capt W. Winsor, Capt. John Parsons, land who has not got a swelled head \
Capt. Job Knee, Capt.

WM. COTTER, Sec. 
F.P.U. Local Council.

e 'I Coaker—the toilers’
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Just a few words from 
troublesome times we are more deter- Squid Tickle to show that W0 are not 

J mined than ever to stand by our Pre- 'all asleep here. The Union is going

and like this famous blunderer, who would

some of the men who passed through not strike a ship on the Brandies, in New Perlican,
Feb. 12, 1915.

Randeil

the Disaster? Or. they might have the mouth of Catalina in the noonday,

come down here to the snow-covered bump her ashore at Musgrave Har- Complaints re Mail— •—JAS. RALPH.
Squid Tickle, Feb. S. T5.

n

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd,m

THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
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TBE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 24, 1915-3.

L
German Proud ZI^ITLTTJActiYe Measure

He’s Canadian

fiPFmîin Prnnncale itiee of holdins flooded trenches,
^* ***^*** A 1 UpUdald while strong posts, defended vil- 

I ' ages and farms and other arrange-
* vJUV l ments, complete positions.

^ 1 rear masses of guns of all calibres,
For That Country's Partiel- SO well concealed that they are

pation in the War----Italy to i practlcally invulnerable, and joined
t» • , t» u* ï n n , i up by telephones to all advancedDrivé British From Egypt | trenches make a strong
—In Return Get New Strip for thc defence.
Tprritnrv “During all the months that the

y British have occupied this district,
only three direct hits have been 
made by German shells upon the 

guns. An attack, therefore,
; has to deal with, 'an intact artillery, 
which knows every range to an inch.

Local Success Unimportant, 
j “A forward trench may often be 

Bet'v e the end of February, assaulted or mined by either side, or 
fallen on the field of battle. Prince Vxi Pyekiw, ibj German am- it may foe knocked to bits by heavy

) “Third—That the mHilary reserves ( to Italy, >n\U yv<ia<5wv t\»e shells, or cleared by trench mortars )
vice uniform kept alive the remainder doing service ftS pOliCç D6 Summoned j Italian S>>vernment ‘ concrete pro- ^ hanfl grenafleSi ^Ut a lOCal SUCr 

“German that war was with us. ’ to the colors and be replaced by 1 posai p--r Italian participation ir, the cess 0f this character has no con-
soldiers, who have left the army
service, but still are capable of per-

^ forming police duty.
“Fourth—That a commission be 

appointed by the Minister of For
eign Affairs to investigate viola
tions of the law nations, rules and 
customs of war by the Germans, 

j Austro-Hungarians and Turks, as 
t well as damages sustained by the 
j State, public institutions, societies 
> and private persons.”

16
Relief Provinces inot proud of the violation of the Handsome White Swiss 

Embroideries
Removal Sale Prices.

neutrality of B Igium nor of Lou
vain. German science is one thing; ",

Ottawa. Feb. 12.—“I am fortunate, to German militarism is another. This 1 suspended by Imperial Ukase until the
jive under the Union Jack. I am is a fight for limerty and future ex- : middle of December at the latest. Be-
proud that I am a Canadian.” istence and for the eradication of ! fore suspending its sittings the Duma

With those inspiring words a Ger- militarism. “Wherever the Union i adopted the following resolutions: 
the scion of a race that is cm- Jack floats liberty and justice pre- “First—That the Government take

There is no servitude un- as rapidly as possible measures for
the Great British Empire, within der our flag. The die is cast. The the relief of the Provinces
whose realms he has made liis home, j empire must win.”
rose in liis place in the Commons to
day and moved the address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne. W. G.
Weichet, the German Conservative

In the
The session of the Duma has been

I

framexvork j
man.
deavoring to destroy to the uttermost vails.

which
have suffered from the operations of
the war.

“Second—That
HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 

a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowTRome, Feb. 15.—The Ideal Naz-The scene was one never to be for

gotten. The galleries were crowded 
wvtb a picked audience, picked be
cause no one could get past the

iqnale, a newspaper published in the , British
interests of the Nationalist party, in 
its iss ie jf fo-day. ,mb Jshes a fore-

the Government 
work out plans for a complementary 
law on pensions, support of children prices.cast of German proposals to Itaiy. 

which ‘earn as follows :
member for North Waterloo was the 
young orator who made history by so 
doing. It

of widows living with their mothers, 
as well as increased pensions 
orphans left by soldiers who

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen
are amongst this excellent lot bf thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges-—similar to hand-Work ; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty-
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a. Dress Robe made of out 54-
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

guards unless provided with a special 
ticket and the chamber itself forwas
filled. All the ministers were in their

epoch making 
It told the Fatherland that

was an have
speech.
Ihc nation ot the VLaisev Ynui tost the places and General Hughes in his ser-

Sempathy of the German Canadian, 
jjere are his own words;

’ war çn Uic side of G-vmatty,
“This consists of the cession 

Austria of the Province of Trent, j the sapheads.”- 
and the rectification of the eastern 
Italian frontier by the addition of a 
strip of land going as far as the!
Isonzo river. j

“In addition Germany will pledge1
herself to conclude a new treaty It is estimated that there are to-day 
with Italy which will afford protec- j between 17,000 and 18,000 motion pic- 
tion to Italy’s Mediterranean inter- ' ture theatres in the United States, to

j which more than 100,000 people go 
In exchange Italy is to take part daily. A commission appointed by 

at once in the war. She will occupy I the mayor of Cleveland in 1913 re- 
Tunis and help Turkey drive the Bri- ported that ou.e-svx.th. of the popula- 
tish from Egypt which .will return tion of that city went to movie shows 
under the dominion of tire S'nltan of at least once a day. During the 
Turkey. In addition the Italian fleet mer months of 19H tile 
will attack the Anglo-French naval Board of Censorship estimated that in 
forces in the Mediterranean.

Continuing, the Idea Nationale says 900,000 people—one-seventh 
that Prinve Von Buelow referring to total population—attended the motion

j picture theatres daily. Admission rey 
“It is impossible to give Trieste ceipts total in 1914 (to December 1) 

to Italy, because this seaport is the approximately $318,000,000 for the 
lung not to Austria, but of Ger- movie thehtres of the country, 
many." ' i Over $500,000,000 of actual capital

At the conclusion oi one of his con- has been invested in the business of j 
versations' with the Italian states- making and exhibiting films in the | 
men. Prince Von Beulow, according United States. Two hundred and fifty 
to this newspaper, made use of this thousand employees find in it a means 
phrase: “Either Italy will he friendly of livelihood. Including all its rami-

i sequences. The battling in front is
largely between snipers and men inv*v-v-vvrvr~ i!< ; ------------ o------------
Picture Theatres

In United StatesFOR SALE !>

■
* Schr. Edna B.

24 tons, built by Az. Parsons, Broad Cove, in 1913. 
\\ ell fitted in every respect.

este.”
!

:< o- I

OUR REGIMENT 
AT FORT GEORGESchr. British Empire

! Burn-
National' 36 tons, Hard Wood, built in 1903; mainsail new 1914, 

' other sails, and all gear in good condition. Is a splen
did carrier.

!! The hoys of the First Contingent 
|i who have been stationed at Fort 
’! George have been transferred to the

1 , garrison at Edinburgh Castle, and, we
||( understand, have been joined by the 

Second Contingent, which left here in 
j|} the transport “Dominion.”

j The probabilities are that our regi-
i ment will have a month or two in the
j neighborhood of Scotland’s historic 
( capital, getting fully drilled and equip-

lj ped for active service before going in 
the firing line.

New York City between 850,009 and
of the

lit Trieste made this statement.

ROBERT TEMPLETON. Prices are extremely low for such splendid! <
qualities.

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

333 Water Street.
1

Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’s
towards us, or we will treat her fications and affiliations, the industry 
worse than we are 
tain.”

JVItreating Bri- is called the fifth largest in the land 
and the total value of the property and !

| good will of it all is practically in- 1
; estimable. . 1F. P. U. and U. T. C. 

Motor Engines For Sale

o A

A Labyrinth x.
o

oi Trenches Effect
Modern Explosives

!

Write For Our Low PricesOnly on High Ground Are London, Feb. 16.—The fierceness j
Trenches Fit to Stand in— ! of trench warfare and the force ot
Acres of Barbed Wire modern explosives are described by

the British eyewitness at the front: 
He says that a mine which the 

• ; Germans fired under one of the ; 
of British trenches, hurled a piece of 

in a re- rail weighing 25 pounds to a dis- 
conditions, said tance of more than a mile, and that 

little likelihood the detonation of one of the Brit- 
of any important advance movement ish lyddite shells threw' a German 
by either side on the western front soldier across the railway and canal, 
for a long time to come. Under the Following a description of bit- 
present conditions of weather and ter fighting near La Bassee, where i 
ground, with artillery which knows the Germans, he.says were driven i 
the range of every land-mark exact- back by British artillery, hand gren- 1 
ly, he argues that a successful of- ades and bayonets, the “Eyewit- 
fensive is next to impossible.

We have in stock a few
Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

Cover Most of Positions
F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and Ü.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines The militaj-y correspondent 

The London Times 
cent survey of 
that there is

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms, Send along 
your order promptly.

i

ness” speaks of three “singularly 
“The district in which the British gallant but unsuccessful” attacks 

Army is operating is practically a on the French south of the Bethune
swamp,” declares this observer, road.
“Water stands on the stiff slippers The “Eyewitness” says that the
and holding clay, rendering the Germans reached the French tren- 
movement of infantry across country ches and there were almost wiped 
impossible. For weeks on end it has ovyt, seventy-five bodies being coun- 
rained, and when it has not rained ted in front of the defender’s line.

‘and------

All Lines oi General Provisions.
The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. HEARN $ COMPANYr

thick mists have enveloped the conn- it was reported that not more than 
try. The deep trenches are 
with water, and the necessity 
standing in this has cost us manÿ 
casualties.

feb.4im,3id,4iw. filled two or three of them escaped. He 
of continued;

“The enemy’s losses in La Bassee 
area appears to have been heavy, 
The reason for their a- •• nity along

St. John's, Newfoundland."\

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

A Labyrinth of Trenches.
“It is^ only on slightly rising the crmal was that they had suffer-

ground that the life is at all sup- ed severely from an enfilad-u~T fire
The fronts of the rival brought to bear upon them hy onu

armies are costered with a labyrinth of our machine guns, from a post
of trenches. On both sides the front they attacked. In two days one of j
lines are often only posts of obser- tb ir companies had lost thirty men
vation. Acres of barb wire cover!from shell fire alone.
most of the positions. In rear
stretch many lines, zig-zags
communication trenches.

“Breastworks have been

TIME
tried

STORM
TESTED Housekeepers !portable.

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.

\

|VjOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
* hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

!

and Slebaurman’H Ointment, 2(1 cenh
: per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 

con- fasti Must tx» Sont With Order.
structed by both armies on the top I* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square, 
of the ground to meet the difficul- feb23.12i

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping it 
caught in a storm.

Admntagos of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine, Buns in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed ot 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine
manufacturer in the world to produce an
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a sinilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry. proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of $• Cycle Engines

i

CANADIAN

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ’ !
%%

JOB” ROOM PAPERSu
and BORDERS TO MATCHOrder a Case To-day0®.'

Yiz] “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Regular Price 25c. to 1.5c.

Job Price 15c to 25c
MILK.

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

;
Vrj '.«»v VT

; ;
1mms-T \If»« vm.F7 »yj •:

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE Y
»

Job’s Stores LimitedPhotograph of Actual Test. Limited.
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.
L G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.

MWMtjDISTRIBUTORS

oitntfiitittiittiHitoiifimmH»
Sole Agents and Distributors.
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Toilers Final Fight For Liberty: lit
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> 2;
$ F.P.U. Fight Now Against Bowrings, Whose Word Is No Longer Their Bond,

History of Trickery and Dishonor Exposed. Munn and Eric Bowring Responsible.
£ v ' ?
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Scathing Indictment Against 
the Ancient Enemies of 

Newfoundland Progress

\î s*
i ?;

S*

Now Patriot & Co., Etc., just close77 ■ Howley’s Ecclesiastical History and read We will issue a special eight-page pa- 
pages 109-171, and peruse the burning per during the latter part of this week, down yourselves, you are only a few 1
language in which he so ably protrayed which will be sent into every hamlet, against many, let us have peace and hap-
the endeavours of the taskmasters of the town and settlement in the Colony—20,- piness, we should have nad something
people to keep the Country as a fishing OOO will be printed. 7 he whole issue— near it but for Bowrings second cable, 
station and the people their unwilling the eight entire pages—will consist of 
serfs.

II

I
u

, , , , _ T, Yes! the-greatest labour union lead-
matter dealing with this Bownng-Kean ers are qujet nbw> but then they have not

They opposed every improvement outrage. It will be a splendid paper to Bowrings’ to deal with. “ ’Tis Liberty 
and change that would lead to the uplift- send to friends abroad, or in distant out- ancj p^icr^t we are after ” just So, and the 
ing of the Country and its Sons of toil, ports, for all will be glad to hear the par- Fishermen are going to get it. ’

It IS remarkable that in every movement tor améliora but step by step they were compelled to ticulars of this final fight of the Toilers

ation of the country we invariably find the merchants defiance of public opinion by the miser- (To be continued from dav t0 dav)
obstructing and opposing the improvement.-- .

Bishop Mullock, branch of the mongrel taskmasters who
laid Harbor Grace low and turned a

Kean Withdraw

It
i i

Mr. Editor, do you think Capt. Kean 
would like to lecture to the Widows and 
Orphans of the sealing disaster? If so, 
probably he would take as his subject. 
“Motives of a Great Man.”

l

ON LOOKER.”
St. John’s, Feb. 22, 1915.thriving town into a condition that leavesUNN and the Bowring Boy have against the establishment of a Colonial 

been utilized by Water Street to Legislature. Then latterly they bitterly ]t t0~day the oddest spot m Newround- 
defy the people’s request, and opposed the granting of Responsible (and, is but another attempt of Watei

Street to prevent the people from becom
ing wholly free and thrusting aside for

M [We do not think Capt. Kean would 
venture to go on the lecture platform 
down North, to speak on any subject,(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The only clean way out of unless it be to ask forgiveness for what
he has done—Editor.]

their conduct has aroused a very bitter Government.
resentment against the few kid gloved
grabbers of Water Street.

They are to-day exhibiting some of feat the establishment of Responsible
the dirty deeds that made the people hate Government, but their efforts ended in Same Haughty Scorn Still Lives
their taskmasters and which called forth iailuie. They were forced by the people The same haughty defiant scorn that The public have followed up the À
such a scathing indictment by the great to swallow their medicine and they have was so scathingly exposed by. Dr. Mul- whole question, and judge that Captain TxUI cVlll
defenders of Democracy who endeavour- always hated the common people and ancj Archbishop ITowley still lingers Kean has lost the confidence of the peo-
ed in days gone by to defend the cause of endeavoured by trickery, fraud, deceit, amongst the dying embers that compose pie, and stands in a false position with
the people against their oppressors. xand biow-beating to keep them undei as the make up of the greatest portion of the Bowring firm.
What Bishop Mullock Stated ser ,s aijd cnam them to slavery that water Street grabbers. Kean is not worth all this work, and

That saintly man who did as much for e 1 eichant ! lwCCS 0 one and pan- Munn and the featherweight. Bow- if he refuses to acknowledge his weak 
Newfoundland as any that ever resided peis or me other. ^ ^ ring boy have once more been utilized by position, he is less a man than Mr. Munn
in the Colony, and who later was lament- ^ Duty to State the Truth the legalized robbers of Water Street to who for pure “pig-headness” is a gentle-
ed so exceedingly by the people of all Bishop Mullock was in his day the defy the people’s wish and what they did man second to none in the Country, 
sects,—the late Bishop Mullock—wrote sole defender of the poor toilers, and last, week will be the weapon that will The sealers who owe their safety to 
those scathing words about the treatment when he wrote his history of the Church cause the whole population of toilers to experienced and trustworthy command-
accorded the people by Water Street m Newfoundland he felt it his duty to back poor Coaker's efforts to place those ers have a just and perfect right to insist
merchants,. ’ state the whole truth concerning the upstarts once and for ever in their pro- on the withdrawal of Capt. Kean, and 1

treatment of the poor fishermen's task- per places. hope they will do it.

They spent thousands that they grab
bed from the toil of the sea toilers to de- ever ^e shackles that have for geneia-

tions bound their class. the present “F.P.U. and Kean tangle” is 
for the latter to withdraw out of this

tL ..year’s prosecution of the fishery.

Held Responsible
That Feeling Has Not Been Quelled By

the Latest Episode on the Part of 
Bowrings

i

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I have read with much in

terest your articles re Bowring-Kean 
outrage and must confess that while \
always had a good opinion of that firm I
am now disgusted with them and my con
fidence in the firm can never again be re
placed while Munn is in charge. A man

TO CITY AND OUTPORTS or firm guilty of such conduct can never
---------------- be any good, and the sooner such men

bury themselves from the eyes of the

T

It is remarkable that in every move
ment for amelioration, of the country, 
we invariably find the merchants ob-

—“JUSTICE.”masters.
The interest of the merchant and 78 Men Die Within Hearing

This fight will be continued until av t
those of the people were never identical „ t

strutting and opposing the improve- 5aid that meek and holv man. but the Seneral election places the people m
charge of the Legislative machinery that 
operates the Colony and then reforms

BOWRING BENEFACTIONS1 i i
condemnation of the people’s taskmas
ters did not terminate with Dr. Mul loci- ’s
death.

mentH
In 1729 they upheld the rule of the 

fishery admiral^, and opposed the estab
lishment of a crown governor. When it 
was necessary to establish law courts.

long wished for, long hoped for, will be (Editor Mail and Advocate)
A Terri hi v Severe Indictment initiated that will never again permit Dear Sir,—I have just read a letter by public the better for all concerned. The

* , I 7 p., _ . , boys like Munn and Eric Bowring to “Patriot’’? He says he does not want to matter of allowing Kean to sail in com-
"V1’, a eiy, a‘, at u77Alï r back up the conduct of a man that must come before the public as a writer, well ! mand of a sealer again, not only concerns

and appoint a Chief Justice and assistant a wavs defended Oe RikhK nH lie Pen- have lost,his reason las* sP?nS when,he 7 does »ot- }* *oulf ha,ve been m,fh lhe,fishermen- but the P,ublic ;n 8ene,r,a!-
7—   .V ■ ^ , • , , c t'V ,c U1 ’;L *2J permitted 78 men to die almost within better to have let Prudencè conquer Van I am quite positive that the public
.j^festj2gam^ ey aie in ogppi„■ £ PT F a,v^. v ,n y 1 ^ iv c° 1!'^7 hearing of his ship's steam whistle, with ity as he only succeeded in offending the don’t want another disaster and if Kean
establishment of a Colonial Legislature, ‘ ,(-j- t 1 , y° ^ P1mciP1(X t ma^ing ty,e slightest effort to rescue minds of reasoning people with so much hadn’t been so near the Newfoundland
found the majority of them, opponent», ITT 'Vhat book 'Church H' ;y them. senseless clap trap. last Spring 78 poor unfortunates

dorsing alUhM Dk.tilock'had wtitkn Great Creator of all-how can re«- He talks of Might and Right in the , would’nt have perished as they did.

Responsible Government, and tree trade a^out t^e conducf of the merchants and sonaW men ever again be subject to the great world struggle, he does no.t men- Public Holds Kean to Blame
front the morcantile body Their then expressed his feelings V stating: Then"FromM®'intel^ted^oniookePs The public is quite aware that Abe

! ln^t^-thoseof_the_people-_Were Aternbly sovero ,n,hetmont but not hZ0rl 7nd hading that Sill ponn of view Mr Coaler has both Right Kean is chiefly responsible for the loss of
never identical. too much so. They are the deductions ot rpmpin with them for life! and Mivht the 78 Sons of Toil, and Munn or Bow-, ________________________________ Munn is tie puppet of the clique that In another country Capt. Kean rings should never again allow him to
liant pen of Dr. Mullock in 1856. He of our past history. The pages of Chief defies the people’s wishes. would now have been without a Master’s sai1 as caP,am or blunderer of a sealmg
accused them of opposing every move- Justice Keeves an impartial authority „___,,............... M........Certificate. steamer.
ment for the amelioration of the Conn- tell the tale in terms not less terrible, n., P P Then Bowrings’ benefactions to City

. try. (Note the scathing indictment), from being couched"hTauthentic re- .. The taskmasters of former genera- d 0u m8a that not have been ......................
They upheld the rule of the fishing Ad- a ^ h tions acted exactly the same but the consc|encPe mon or a short cut t0 roval fishery as captain and decided that the
m.rals; they opposed the establishment - ™ ^^1 ■ ?.■ T '27 ,pr,evailef and tha"ks be honours, in any case it would only be as firm of Bqwring Brothers had acted wise
of a Crown Governor; they opposed the day, alter a lapae ol over thirty years of to God, whose help is always on the side nrnnortinn nf fhe nmcL thev ly and it was a relief indeed to the whole
establishment of Law Courts, because modern development, and enlightment, of Right, this final fight of the Toilers had made out of the fishermen ' Country. Subsequently when the Bow-
they wished to be the judges themselves have we anything to nullify, and erase, for Liberty and complete control will end R1ie.Mflce ' ring Liverpool dishonour and deception
and administer the laws of their own im- jn the strictures of Dr. Mullock, by placing the People in Power, and RmvrinL’ rln,e down became known and that Munn had

making upstart legalized robbers who Wh>„don r Bowrings close down, a„reecj with Kean to go in command ol
thrive along Water Street swallow the Patriot answers that when he says the Florizel, the whole Countrv became

_ , ____________________ final dose of bitters that will forever suf- they are not in business for their health, indignant and is now in àîi upfoar be-
Only God and our poor forebears Thc merchants were opposed to the con- fice to keep them in their proper place. theY are m business^ for PROFIT, with cause the wjshes 0f the people are defied,

know what they endured under the law structipn ef our dry dock, to thc under- Bowrings can put up their shutters ca^lla etters too.
administration of the merchant lords a taking of railway work, to the opening to-morrow. Their lands and buildjngs ! hen whcnielpcd to make the widows .
hundred years ago. ' up of mines, topographical and geogra- would not be open to purchase 24 hours and^' Pbaps • e 4- Shame upon the firm that is guilty o

Every fish caught had to be handed prncal surveys and such Dublic enter- before a buyer would present himself, The fishermen do not wish to have such contemptible conduct. How mue i
over to their taskmasters. Every ounce nrizes in fart to a T that mu Id..rai-p Npw and if that buyer could not operate Munn, Bowring & Co. insulted, they on- longer will the courts be deprived of tlu
of food, every inch of goods, had to be ?•’ f —   ,.v.-------r—5-57 business with as much ability as Jack ^sh to have them corrected. Evident- chace to mete out complete Justice be
taken from the taskmasters at whatever — *e CQn 1 10^ 0 a Munn or the Bowring Boy, he ought to Bowring Bros, did play a very good tween the people and those responsible
prices they choose to name, and when fiO station. be given a job in the institution opposite game before Mr. Coaker was thought of, for the present upioar.
the voyage was over the balance due— Other Counts Must be Added the moral uplifting production of Bow- for their own benefit. Will Demand Legislation
if any—was taken in truck. If they did Yes, stated the venerable Archbishop, rings.situated at Waterford Road. Brains Resemble Driftwood An enn„htcned and long suffering
not like the treatment they could apply after thirty years of modern develop- We will continue to show our read- No, Mr. Coaker’s brain is not the on- public will some day, and perhaps soon,
to the so caked courts and have their ment and enlightenment we can nullify ers what the venerated clergy have writ- ly pebble on the beach, at the present rjse jn the majesty of’their power and de-
troubles adjusted by their taskmasters, and erase not a stricture recorded by ten concerning the.merchants of New- time it seems to be very sound, the brains mand that the legislature take action.

Is it any wonder the fishermen in Dr. Mullock, “but” said His Grace, “on ' fotmdland. We have the works of the of “Patriot” and those he champions There was of course a Commission ap-
tneir inner hearts hate the merchants the contrary, many other counts must late lamented and well known writer, somewhat resemble drift wood. Eight pointed but of what use was it only
intensely and will never trust them or bç added to the indictment.” Rev. Phillip Tëcque, which we will re- per cent, seems to have knocked them. what Mr. Coaker predicted from the be-
wJvdeH thM they are any better than Archbishop Howley in his H-lorv view. Talking of what Mr. Coaker i$ living ginning, a farce and a failure,
legalized,, robbers. states the merchants were opposed to we have also some very interesting on, the other side seems to subsist

construction of the dry dock, they were reading from the pen of the venerable “Sas” a very dangerous thing to be in
It was Dr. Mullock who branded their opposed to railway construction ; they Canon Smith, who at one time was one ' childish hands, it sometimes bursts,

conduct as legalized robbery. wcie opposed to the opening of mines, 0f the people’s strongest defenders. It Anyone with brains does not bring
. » t'y dPP0SCd the iapf^fttment of a and geological surveys to» all in fact will all come in good time. We fear our the King’s nanje into., political affairs.

Chief Justice, states tne saintly Dr. Mul- that could raise Newfoundland from the readers are too anxious. They would Certainly Country before satisfaction,
lock. They opposed the proposal to condition of a fishing station. like to have a whole paper full of our that’s it, 20,000 fishermen against one
establish a Supreme Court. They fought ~ wlfrouf^ réâaers* look up Archbishop shrapnel *for their taskmasters. v man and a few others.
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anc? latterly the principal opposition to

came

a clean historical mind, from the studyThose words were written by the bril-II

Everybody felt satisfied when they 
heard that Kean wasn’t going to the seal-

1 ■ 11,
’*■ ? 1

i

agination as they deemed proper to fur
ther their own interests. Alas, no, on the contrary, many other 

counts must he added to the indictment.Balance Paid in Truck

Shame Upon the Firm
I11
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on Hoping that Bowring Brothers will 
reconsider what they have done, and 
that Kean will be manly enough to with
draw voluntarily and thus save thc 
Country from a great calamity.

Opposed All Progress

A SEALER.
Trinity East, Feb. 20, 1915.
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The Matt and Advocate. ir I# 'A Goodly Amount Must be Realized / Tafee in Every Show J
ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 24, 19',b. ckjf'

THIS WILL BE THE BEST PROGRAMME FOR SOME TIME.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Roache Elected 
To See of St. John’s and 

Archbishopric of Nfld.

“BUNNY’S SWELL AFFAIR.”—A laugh with Bunny.“THE RETURN OF JACK BELLEW.”—A Vitagraph melo-drama.

THE VITAGRAPH ALL-STAR CAST PRESENT:—

»The Passing of DianaII
i

A great social drama. She loves one man and marries another. In jealous rage she motors over a high cliff—Diana is killed, the other
woman is saved. Dorothy Kelley and James Morrison in the leads. A magnificent production.

“BRONCHO BILLY THE OUTLAW.”—A thrilling Western drama.
“HEARST SELIG NEWS.”—Scenes from the war, with the Belgians on the firing line.

ft is with more than ordinary pleasure and gratification
'hut we hail the welcome news of the appointing of Right! 
Rev. Monsignor Roche to the distinguished seat of Arch-1] 
hi.shop of St. John’s. The message of honor came from the j 
Papal delegate, Most Rev. Peregrin] F. Stagni to his Lord-’ 
chip Bishop March of Hr. Grace, and when the glad tidingsi
became known to the people, great joy was expressed—the 
j0y that is real of the heart—satisfied.

From rime to time, when great public questions arose, 
and the power of minds had to do battle where success and
public beneficiency would be the issue, tis men like Arch
bishop Roche who rise to the occasion, and ’tis the ability of 
mind which is his and his compeers, that grapples with situ-j 
ations, whether they relate to church or state.

To be Archbishop of the Roman Catholic Chiirch in 
this the Oldest Colony is a dignity and an honor but it doesj 
not elevate our late beloved Monsignor, because he had al
ready reached the highest pinnicle to which the estimation 
of the people of all classes, and of all creeds could raise him.

• The dignity of his sacred office has become part of the dig
nity of the great Catholic Church, but the personal man was
always great, in mind, in temperament, and in soul.

Since the death of his Grace the late Archbishop How- 
ley, Monsignor Roche has handled the affairs of the Church j 
with efficiency and with success, and with dignity.

i
;

.1
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Come to THE NICKEL -Big ValueYou Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! mm»
i if;;!
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P. E. Island rancher thirty yeàrs of 
selecting and mating to bring his j 
foxes to this high standard.

With regard to the soil and climate 
having a lot to do with the high qual-

All About FoxesFOGO UNIONISTS
HOLD PARADE

A religious vocation in view he left his old Alma Mater 
St. Bonaventure’s, and went to Ireland to study for the 
priesthood. At All Hallows, that cradle of young manhood, 
and distinguished studentship, the young man was ordained 
a priest of God, he having received Holy Orders at the 
hands of Bishop Kelly of New Ross, on June 24th, 1897.

I1
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Through the kindness of 
a friend we received

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
fa copy of pros- ^y of fur produced here, we quote an 

pectus of the Canada-Newfoundland extract from an official report to the 
Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd.

Dear Sir,—Will you please allow me 
>p?ce in your valuable paper to make 
a few remark? about the Union par
ade at Fogo. The Union men paraded
here on the 10th of February. They 
had a grand day, the best one for the 
winter.

| United States Government as publish- q 
We observe on page six that the1 ed in the daily consular and trade re

promoters of that company saw fit ! ports of January 11th, 1913, by the i 
to publish the capitalization per pair ! Honorable Wesley Frost, United States 

On leaving the S.U.F. Hall,; of eight P. E. Island companies, one ! Consul at Charlottetown at that time, j 
headed by the Union Jack, I of which is the Sovereign Silver Black | It is as follows :—

| kindly loaned by a friend. After came j Fox Company, of which the under- ; “The perfect adaptness of this pro- 
the big F.P.U., and then the ensigns, signed is president and manager. vince to the production of the highest

On parading first to the Court-

1
I

‘ In 1898 Fr. Roche was appointed to the parish of Top- 
jsail, and during his stay there, worked with all the zeal of a 
young and ardent priest, attending to the wants of all, and i they

doing—“all that hath been done”—for the greater glory of
God.

mmilletwere

iiai

illNow comparisons, to my mind, are grade of fur fox is indicated by thej
. house they saluted the King, atid sang; always odious and it ill becomes any superior prices which the price of 1

Fr. Roche was appointed to the Cathedral by the late the National Anthem. Then theyifox company to attempt to drag a red wild P. E. Island foxes secured in]
Archbishop Howlcy in the summer of 1907, and almost i marched to Back Cove, then to North j herring across the trail, or in any way years gone by, and also by the present

,. , , . p , , ’ , _ : Side, across the harbour to South ; interfere with any other fox company, high value of red fox skins from this
immediately the dignity of Church honors was shown to Kidp> then back again to the Haii, and here in p.e. island it nas never

him, and he was soon made Monsignor. Shortly after he be- where they found an excellent tea1 been done. Let each company “hoe

came Administrator, and now, to the satisfaction of all, he wared ror them by the ladies. thelr OWI‘ row”an^ lt l® ^IithT'e1"^'
i. ,, j a I... , . . Ait Several addresses were given which aiice that ve are compelled, m just-

, „ „ , , , , , , , , , IS our own beloved Archbishop, and we rejoice, nllClta- xv.„. ™Pv intprmH,r and hitrhlv an-i ice to the Newfoundland Share hold- dull weather of Newfoundland, Lab-
During the latter part of our late lamented Archbishop s tions ,0 His Grace> Archbishop Designate Roche. IS * ‘

life, the affairs of the Church in St. John s were intrusted; brought the entertainment to a
,to the guardianship of Monsignor Roche, His Grace Arch- May many years of life, of happiness and good doing be 
' bishop Howley knew where to place trust and confidence, his. May the Church of which he is the chief here, continue Foeo' Feb- 12'

and both he bespoke for the Monsignor and both were well : to look up to him with love and with honor. May his life be Bunyan’s Council 
expressed. passed in all the sacred duties of his high office, with ever in

creasing zeal, and ever binding love.

»
i wtfr

■■IP

iÉilteüi 5

region as compared with common ts 
skins. The temperature and humidity ij 
of the Island are a happy medium be- fa 
tween the intense cold and the moist «

HIers of the Sovereign Silver Black Fox rador and Alaska, and the 
close. Co. to say a word in defence of the ; drier weather of regions farther south, j 

capitalization of the Sovereign com- ; The far northern furs are said to j
coarse and shaggy, "while the furs pro-

warmerThe chairman’s address.

B. W.
pany from a momentary standpoint..1 ’ /duced in the southern States are saidOn page ten the prospectus of the

i
' Canada-Newfoundland Fox Company |to be and thin.” 

gives" an account of sales of twenty- j Now the foxes owned by the Sover-
EleCtS OulCGrS five ranch bred fox skins shipped to C. ; sign Silver Black Fox Company 

! \ (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—On Dec. 26 last we held 
our annual meeting which was well
attended. Considerable progress was j . ... ,, , , „ . , , ™
made during 1914 and we are all de- i ot the companies with a high capital-; Occasionally a fox is caught in the $j

has tremined to do more for the Union ! ization per pair’ should, hav® b®en ! wilds whose pelt would bring a good yj
honest enough to state that the ship-, price, but it is the law of average thatjd
ment of skins above referred to were j the one method of proving the dif- if

I marketed in 1910 by the Hon. Charles ference in value between the pure B
; Dalton from his ranch_in P. E. Island, p. e. Island silver black foxes and 9
| and since they have started in to make j silver black foxes from any other part M

Deputy Chairman, Wm. Churchill, , comparisons they should have gone s of the world, just the same as between
further and stated that the average of ; standard bred horses, battle, sheep, 

Secretary, Herbert Elliott, elected, all silver black fox skins sold in Lon-j pigs and the other grades.
Treasurer, Herbert Clarke, re-elect- ; don in 1910 was only $290.01 per skin.

They could have stated that the year 
re- 1910 was not an exception, as the fox- ; SL Louis, P. E. Island,

Feb. 13, 1915.

# '. •■-1

■ v %are u
M. Lampson & Company, London, Eng- from selected stock of the cream of |

I land, each averaged $1,340.41 per skin. ; the Dalton ranch, and on a fur basis ■!

! The Canada-Newfoundland Fox Com- , should average higher than any other x
pany, since they saw fit to mention the - ranch in the world. We have nothing (j
Charles Dalton Fox Company as one | to say about the Newfoundland fox.

in many public questions which arise from time to 
time. His Grace Archbishop Roche has always been wel
comed as a debater, his views are firm, and his counsel is oT tions to-day. 
rhe experience of a man who knows the world. ------ --------

■ V

To Archbishop Roche our respectful and hearty filicita- vlF Iti Ü ’ !?t
1 f

-
■

His handling of Ecclesiastical subjects is • power LABOR PROBLEM 
ful, his grasp of men and of the different characteristic of 
the body militant is unerring, and the tendency of his whole 
life has been towards the good of his Church. I

Forty-one years ago our new Archbishop was born in 
Placentia, that historic home which has given another bril
liant son to the Church in the person of Rev. Dr. O’Reilly.

At St. Patrick’s Hall Schools, and later at St. Bonaven
ture’s College the young student expressed by attention to 
studies and to the work of the hour, the great and holy way
that he wished to walk.

something of a practical nature
■ ;

got to be immediately put in force to- during 1915.
wards providing a remedy for

16I
the The election of officers for 1915 re-The Labor Problem and general

conditions of the laboring classes,
etc., form the topic of conversation
all over the city.

At the G.P.O. on the street, on 
the wharves, in stores, and at the vari
ous club rooms and halls, the im
mediate wants of our our city and the 
preparations for the forthcoming seal 
fishery are being eagerly discussed.
War news is now at a discount, and 
citizens are settling down to the hard
fact, that as charity begins at home,

future welfare of the masses by our " suited as follows: 
Civic Commission and the General

Chairman, John Burt, re-electod. {
Government, of the Colony. r

ii
elected.TALK IS CHEAP— ■ T •>.1I iAdvertising is also very cheap, if 

carried in the right medium. .The j ed.
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t Door Guard, Thomas Hobbs,

W. P. CALLAGHAN. v
■

es from this Island ranch hold theLose paper now. Must be true, elected.
Everybody’s talking It’s not the ; With best wisher for our success. world's unbroken record for fourteen j 
price you pay but the returns you

’

mm'i
—JOHN BURT.,Chairman, years. If necessary we can furnish ADVERTISE IN THE

figures for each year. It took this 1
'V
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UNION TRADING CO X . ,

II
ON SALEc”46,v-

TEA, SUGAR, RAISINS, CURRANTS, ROLLED OATS, TOBACCO, w
Pans, Kettles, Mugs, Knives, Steels, Belts, Boots, Socks, Mitts, Wool and Fleece-
Lined Underwear, Homespun and Tweed Pants, Caps, Overalls, Oilclothing, etc

!
m*

»

UNION TRADING COMPANY’S STORE --167 Water Street
IÜI
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Reids’ Patriotism 
Put To The Test

Mr. James Murphy Writes
Regarding Civic Matters To THE GULF SEALERS! Offers Laborers Fifteen 

Cents An Hour To Handle 

Dangerous Cargo of the 
“Désola”

Sir,—Housing of ’he poor wàs to be no hand put out to save them. It
the ideal act in Gosling’s programme would melt the heart of a stone to see
a short twelve months ago. It was , the habitations in which the poor of
proclaimed from hill top and valley, this city reside where they “do not
How he has fulfilled that promise may die by the act of God, but by the act of
be seen without the aid of a spy glass, man.” Shakespeare télls us that,
To use a scriptural phrase, “Out of “Our remedies oft in ourselves do lie
thine own mouth will I judge thee.” Which We ascribe to Heaven.”

Fellow citizens, those tenements I ask a plain unvarnished question, 
mooted by Gosling for the shelter of and one which interests every man, 
the poor, still remain sine dine ; they woman and child in this community : 
remain as he placed them, on paper, “What are we going to do about it?” 
and I am inclined to think, and sert- What we need first of all are public 
ously so, that on paper they will re- men, who, as the late President Gar- 
main, at any rate, so far as Gosling is field remarked “can look the devil in 
concerned. Had I Philoeetete’s gall- the face and tell him that he is the
Steeped arrow, the Simoons’ breath or devil.”
IthineaVs spear 1 would belabor Gos- Gosling, nor those who surround
ling in such a manner that his best him at the Council Board are not the 
friend in the Current Events Club type of men to take an interest in the 
would not know hfm- Codding the poor man. Their Shyloek policy 
poor and helping to shorten their never was, nor never will be tolerated 
days would be the most appropriate in this country while men have the 
terms to apply to Gosling’s promises, use of a conscience which God gives 

Twenty-six years ego the late them as free as the salt sea waves. 
Councillor Carnell was very pro-1 The health of the infidel Jap is 
nounced on what he termed “rats' cared for in a way that should make 
nests,” which then existed at Dogs’ ! us blush with shame. The Japs are 
Town, old and dilapidated rookeries, noted for their personal cleanliness, j 
pest-houses in which hundreds of At Tokio a bath costs one penny, at 
poor people were herded like cattle. St John’s a workingman could not 
The same sort of shacks, or “rats' procure a bath for love nor money.

\

DON’T SIGN any Agreement that contains a 
clause fixing $3.75 per cwt. for Seals. Before 
Sealers will accept $3.75 the owners of ships will 
have to prove to the President of the F.P.U. that 
Seals are not worth more.

Laborers have refused to work un
loading the S.S. Désola, now at the
dock, for 15c per hour.

The Désola, it will be remembered,
put back to port Sunday week last,
on account of her cargo being in bad 
condition.

It was found necessary to land her
7000 packages of acid, which will be
stored near Irvines’ Station, on the
railway line.

The handling of this kind of cargo, 
is attended by great risk to work
men, and when Reid generously of
fers 15c per hour, against 35c which 
was paid a little while ago, and which 
is moreover the laborer’s hire, he 
shows a test of his patriotism, his
generosity, and his interest in the poor
of the city at the same time.

Mr. McGrath, President of the
laborers’ Union, in speaking to our
Vpresentative last evening, was very
jinphatic regarding the due to the
aboring classes of full, hard earned
-vage, and his men have refused to
ouch the cargo of the Desoia for the

paltry wage given.
As a result, the ship lias not yet been

■

STIRRING LETTER
FROM HARBOR MAIN

SWEET CHARITY
As may be seen by a look over our

advertising columns to-day, the F.P.U.
is determined to do its share for the
relief of the poor.

One hundred barre’s of excellent

Protests Against Kean Prosecuting
The Sealfishery

partridge berries are being offered for
Forsale, at four dollars a barrel.

every barrel of these sold the Salva
tion Army is to receive two dollars, or
half the sum realized by the sale, to
be used by them in the manner they

' Emerald Isle, and by tbodr intrepidity think best, for the relief ci the needy.

!.

(Editor Mail ano Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space j braved and conquered all difficulties.

i ill tout valuable paper to say a word Men oî Newfoundland, left me take A CRUEL HUMBUG l ^ not is
it likely that anything will he done
ill some more satisfactory under-
standing is arrived at.

The whole proceedings exposes the 
'leids and those of their kind, and 
he laboring classes of St. John’s 
diall remember it, and in the future 
ict accordingly.

TvewVs.” tmsv Vxvdwy uv 9>t. XciWs. West. Not a nVaeo to Vxava oxvo \& fostered hv
Those at Dogs’ Town were burned at our local philanthropists(?) (God save
tSxe, time o( the klg. dre of 189‘2, and W1 tbe mark). No one seems to care 
am very much afraid," as the saying three straws about the poor. Grind ( >r two about “the Kean affair," which you back to that awful night of the
goes that Heaven will ha^e~"to inter- them, make them hewers of wood, and ) tS OOOUPl'lllff SO 111 tit'll Ot thê âttûlltîoll list of il larch lâst U'hetl that dl*éA<?-

Vb ridding the “rats’ nests” from drawers of water, take every opport- 1 31 the fishermen at present.

V o-;

, At the meeting held by Gosling, ant
fui catastrophe occurred, which is un- a tew 80ciaV tights in the Board cl

To say that we were astonished on paralleled in the rimais of our his- Trade building Oil Monday atteniOOh 
OUT reading yesterday’s Daily Mail would tory. Can you not, in fancy, hear the n Was decided to table the object ant 

it Of the beggars.” Now, isn’t that tbe be putting it mildly. Every fisherman groans of the dying, the cries of an- que9ti0n 0f ̂  meeting. ,(}}} a futur(
won’t bo a Gosling who’ll do it; a more motto of the man of the Gosling the District, with the exception of a guish, and tbe last prayer breathed date. As far as the activity of Mon
large-hearted bird will have to enlist stamp. Not contented to leave the ! ^^ tew political pai asites, is indig- out in supplication lor forgiveness jay's gathering - was concerned, anc 
the suffrage of the honest and humble poor to rot in filthy houses, and lanes j n&nt ox or the mean and dishonourable before the soul flees to be arrayed be- speak now of the working activity

tactics of Bowring Bros, in giving fore that dreadful tribunal? Can you the whole thing was a sorry farce.
When St. John’s contained a popu- principle bordering on the policy ol Abram Kean command of the Florizel not, in fancy, again hear the moans

said that 150 Malthus, they want to starve them also. this spring, when only a few days and lamentations of an aged mother,

vene
St, John’s West. If our poor are to unity which the mind of Satan can
be 'belter bouseù and a spirit of > offer “to squeeze the life blood
cleanliness inculcated in them

-o

ICE SPORTSas filthy, we find them adopting ataxpayers.
But not a thing has been done, not

Bandmaster Bill ley, of the C.C.C. 
land, and several prominent citizens, 
ire arranging for a night of Ice Sports 
’onsisting of short period hockey 
natclies, skavng races' etc., iiJer- 
persed with musical selections by tiu 
I.C.C. Band—to be held in the Prince’» 
Unk, the net proce eds of which will 
be devoted to the various chantable 
oCieties in the city.
The rink has been secured from 

Tanager Donnelly for such a purpose, 
vnd we understand that the necessary 
irrangements are being made to hold 
he event during the second week m 
March—ice permitting.

Iation of 25,000, it was 
deaths occurred here yearly, greater Not a day’s work will they offer them,

one resolution was moved, and not 
.igo the Liverpool Directors cabled who has been berelt of her darling action of benefit lias come of the gath- 
to say Kean should not go. Undoubt- boy', her only support? Can you not 
idly the wires have been pulled by hear the cries of the Widow and her

than among a like population in though in cities elsewhere the first 
London, the metropolis of the world, thing which a Council does, and is do- 
I have this on the undisputed author- ing just now, is to spend money on 
ity of one who. in his day, was second public works to alleviate the sufferings 
to none as a writer and a lover of of the poor. But Gosling says, “Help 
Newfoundland. This gentleman said, the rich, the poor can beg.” But never 
“if our people were taken out and • mind, a day of reckoning is at hand 
shot a hue and cry would be raised when their sins will find them out. 
against the crime, but what about u>; Gosling is a servant of Mammon, and 
allowing them to die a living death ”

This is the policy, seemingly-, which and ideal as well. Root, hog or die is i 
Gosling pursues, allowing the poor the maxim he hands out to you, the 
to die â living death. He has neglect- soft-hearted, poor and honest, work
ed to foster measurys of a sanitary ing-men of St. John’s, 
nature, to preserve the lives of the
citizens. A man who has negelected ously arrayed in luxury in his

i ering.- It was thought when Gosling
, called this meeting that the whole

Jack Munn and in consequence, the orphan children, who perhaps are in qUcsti0n of the actual deprivation and 
jrder has been rescinded. But Presi- need of breed to-day, and can you not, want in the city was to be, if not set-
lent Voaker’s ultimatum is that Kean in fancy, see the young wife, who looks tied, at least placed in a channel of 
-hall not go and in that ultimatum he wistfully out to sea, for the husband getlement and the poor of the city 
is backed by every Union man, and that she shall never more behold this 
several non-union men as well, in Hr. side of Paradise? «

who forsaw great things to come ol
the whole gathering, already had bit

Main District. Meditate for one short half-hour, defiance to the demon Destitution, 
and if these thoughts do not moveWho have made the firm of Bow

ring Bros, what it is to-day? 
toilers of Terra Nova.

to this God he caters. It is his idol Imagine an emergency meeting sue! 
you then, indeed, “Has reason fled to as the one in the Board of Trade

Who have brutish beasts.” Ask yourselves who Buliding on Monday last might be
brought their richly laden vessels to js mainly responsible for so much considered, being held almost behind
hat firm, thereby enriching it and sufferings, then arise in your numbers closed doors,

making its members powers in the and see that your mandates be obeyed
land? The toilers of Terra Nova.

The

Snugly esconced and faring sumptu-
man-

Imagine the rotten idea of Issuing 
tile Imitation for such an event, as if it

-o-
for “the voice of the people is

And are those hardy fishermen, voice of God.”his pledges, as he has done, after the sion, Gosling looks-on with a heart of
public put him in the way lu hôb adamant and refuses to give work tc
i.ob” with Royalty— is not worthy o' the poor man, who clamours for it to : home, whose daily calling- is to lace
the name of a man. He has applied keep the wolf from the door. He tells j the stormy Atlantic, “where
the balm of unkindness to their ills, them that the Council is not supposed Ddes on every passing breeze,”
We have hundreds of homes unfit for to find it, it is not a rule to do so. 
human habitation, disease incubators, • Even if this be true can he not for —going to be dominated by a couple

Our M insignificant nonentities? Are they

LOCAL r$MSwere an evening dress circle or fancy 
ball. Wonder it was that the Hallthose brave heroes of our sea-girth

President Coaker, the only man in
Newfoundland who is truly the fisher- 'v as not dressed in all the frippery ol 

• n man’s friend,'is at your head. Show 
him, by taking a determined stand, 
that you appreciate his efforts to bet
ter you condition and that you will that they have to depend on

wishes and the frivolous actions of

:
Death flags and banners, with brass band It is calm and fine along the rail

way to-day.to salue The Guests.
God help the poor and the needyorder to eke out a miserable existence

Fr. Cox, of the Jesuit "Mission, will 
oreach at the R. C. Cathedral to-night.

the
The owners who de- the time being break that rule.germ breeders.

rive rent from them must have h-j iris Lord tells us that when King David i =°in& to allow Kean, whose ship
many of our hardy fishermen left last

stand or fall with him. Show Bow-so such a coterie.
There will be many a cold hearth

ring Bros, that you will not be dom
inated over, and that Kean shall not 
be foisted upon you. President Coak- ;an(* niany an empty- larder, if the

needs of our people must wait on the

like the Valentine McClutcheys, of Ire- was poor and hungry he went into the
land, of a past age, when they ex- tabernacle, when Abiather was the hig
tracted from the peasantry the pro- tabernacle, when Abiather was the high
verfiial pound of flesh for mud cabins, priest there, and ate the shew bread
at the bayonet’s point. Why doesn’t wJiich none but the priests might
Gosling bestir himself and enforce the ' eat, and give it also to his followers,
owners of these pig styes to rebuild and no one has ever blamed King
or to destroy them. If a citizen should David for breaking a little rule to feed
be located with a can of ashes capsized his starving men. 
before his dwelling, he would be, in all
probability, summoned before Court
for committing a breach of the Nui-
sance Act. But here we have hovels, 
sheltering human beings, fashioned ins Wallace & Co. Chocolates are “fan- 
tbe libeucBB of a Divine Saviour, per- flies of Uhftracter.” They Sweeten 
joined lo live and end their days and Die.

The steamers Bruce, Home and 
Ieigle are still detained at St. Lavv- 
ence by ice, and from reports receiv-
(1 by the Reid Coy., we learn that the
/hole of Placentia Bay, and extending
mtside as far as St. Lawrence, is
docked.

spring to suffer pains incomparably
greater than we can imagine, and at
last to be frozen to death—to go to
;he icefields again? No, I cannot be
lieve that they will be renegades to
their fellow toilers. 1 cannot believe 
.hat a crew will be found to sail with 
him, for by so doing, they would be 
stigmatizing themselves as heartless

j Huns and degenerate sons of tlieir_
courageous forefathers, who came Dist. of Hr. Main., 
from Devon, Bonny Scotland and The ♦ Feb. 27, 1915,

er is fighting for a just and righteous
the decision of pride and arrogance
and whilst blue-blooded ladies and

cause. So let us, one and all, array 
ourselves by his side, and with that
indomnitable courage which knows gentlemen form themselves and re-
“no surrender” he will show those
despots that “Justice shall be done
though the heavens should fall.”

solve on all kinds of accomplished 
movements, and have their names 

! printed in gold on cards of officersliip 
—the poor may call aloud for succor
and for help, and there will be no one 
to hear.

A prominent West End M.H.A. is at 
piesent very busy in voicing his opin-
!.on that there is no poverty in his dis
trict.

If the same honorable member
would expend a tithe of the energy
Jisplayed in soliciting votes at the 
last General Election, he might get 
m eye-opeuer that wouM help Mm 
out in qualifying for membership 
amongst the Labor Problem Solvers.

JAMES MURPHY.
JUSTICE.

St. John's, Feb. 23, 1915. i

■O-
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Gaming- House
k FINE SHIP

SAYS GEO. MILLS
! Complaints arc made of a certain 

store on Water Street not a mile from 
the Post Office, where a continua’ 
gambling goes on. Young men of tlir 

' city are detained there night afteT 
night, and both smoking and card 
playing go on.

This kind of thing ought to be pu'
! a stop to, especially now when youths 
j cannot afford to spend money so bad- 
1 ly needed at home.

The S. S. Portia Liverpool,
Jan. 26, 1915.

Dear Mother,—I received your let
ter yesterday, and was more 
glad to hear from you.

I am well and hope this will reach 
you the same. I am enjoying myself 
fine,s we came in here yesterday, after ; '/iWI1 i {ij 11S
being out at sea for a month, there is j ’ 'jLMj!

; twenty-eight of us here in this ship, wjf ]|||
and nearly all belong to Trinity Bay.

| We haven’t ha,d any snow yet. 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

WVxevx -vow write, tell xxxe where the ’JÇjOO DllsVl. 1) CtlYY OSl-S Va,p\a jwat now—three Interesting
boys from our place are, too. Get FjQQ SllOiCfi fiP9Tl ! subjects which the people never tire

rto OATS

ADVERTISE IN THEill —ff CORN
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

than fcX

OATSwill leave the wharf of Sx
i_

YOU Will beif

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. tv ) IO% ■, Gray paying rent 
before you own 
your own home.

:
m

■ OATS MIRTH PROVOKINGCOPYRIGHT ill
ON There are three good subjects on

THURSDAY, 25th February, at 10 a.m.
their addresses and send them to me,

I also the names of those who have 300 Sacks Whole COTO. 
joined the Navy.

of discussing:
First—“The fiiasco oî the meeting 

to discuss ways and means to help the 
poor of St. John’s.” At this the people 
laugh.

Second—“The 
i Kean question.” The question which

culling at the following places:

Ferry lain!
St. Mary's
Mary stow n 
Lamaline 
Belleoram 

Pass Island 

Pushthrough 
Cape Lallune 
Rose Blanche

I can give you a 
home on easy 
terms*

!100 Sacks Crushed Corn.Fermcuse 
Saimonicr 
Burin 

Fortune 

St. Jacques 
Hermitage
Richard’s Hr.
Ramca
Channel

Cape Broyte 
Trepaescy 
Placentia 
St. Lawrence 
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaultois 
Francois
Burgco

!• I couldn’t send any, cards at Christ
mas, because we were out at sea.

f 50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 

50 Bags Gluten Meal. CoaJter-Bowring-Our fleet had a great battle on the
sea yesterday where we came from, 200 Sacks YellOW Meal. 
There was one sunk and two more 
badly damaged of the German fleet.

l
j the F.P.U. are fighting for home, lib- 

300 Sacks White Hominy erty, and life. At this the people re-. J. J. R0SS1TERFeed. joice.

50 Sacks Molassine. “
Also Feed for Poultry, etc er Morris,” and how he is going

Scratch Feed.

Chicken Feed.

We are here for a week now. We 
got 3 days’ leave each and a free pass 
wherever we want to go.

»

to
When you write tell me if Eph. is

married. We have got a very good 
ship. She is the best rough water 
boat ever I saw Give my love to all 
the people, and tell Edgar Hart to | 
write me. My address is “H.M.S. Ora- 
phesa, G.P.O. London, Eng.” I am 
writing him. Tell Bob not to work too 
hard in the woods. Good bye.

Your loving son,
GEORGE MILLS,

meet the people who gave to him all 
that he has?” At this the people roar, 
so amusing is the conjecture.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

VERITAS.

WEATHER AND ICE PEMp^ING.

Freight received until noon DNESDAY.
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

o Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nnts, Horst» Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, M1U Steel, Galva. Telegraph
Wire, Gal v a. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead

Capt. Dan Martin
For

Capt. Dan Martin, who will com
mand the Erik at this season’s seal 
fishery, is in the city.

The Brih’s crew were high liner last 
Spring.

W. E. BÊARNSi
and NYaste ripe, iron ripe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks oî till hinds, Shot anfr
rutty.Bowring Brothers, Ltd. !

Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.

ADVERTISE JN THE FRANKLIN'S AGENTIES LTD.,
AGENTS.

i i
MAR AND ADVOCATETELEPHONE 300 | READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. feb20,tf!
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THE BEST1 IN MEAT

invariably finds its way to our shop. 
We are very particular in selecting 
cur beefs and our experience aids 
us in securing only

THE PRIME MEATS.

Place a trial order with us, and you 
will surely become one of our regu
lar customers.

If you enjoy a savory roast of
beef, you will find satisfaction in
those that we sell.

M. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.
jan21,eod

LECTURE !
Under the auspices of the United

Societies of Wesley Circuit, a
Lecture will he delivered bv

( APT. A. KEAN
in. Wesley Gliuccix Basement ox\ We*5,-

ncsd&y, Feb. ‘21 tiu Subject-.
“MOTIVES OF GREAT MEN.”

"Excellent programme. Candy for 
sale. Doors open, 7.15 p.m. Lecture 
at 8.15. General admission 10 cents. 
Pay on the door.

J. 8. TAYLOR, 
Secretary.:eb22,24
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FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSED
by negligence. And who is there 
that is not negligent at times? 
Would you have the work of a life
time lost in a few minutes?

WHY NOT INSURE

and then the loss of your treasures 
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire of me for 
low rates.

PEUCIE JOHNSON 
Insurance Agent.

Slot? <$ ^V&rsttckc

»

XXXXXNXNXX VXW\*XX*XXVVX\\

We Aim To Please
And we hit the mark ;
every timewith good ) 
work at honest \ 
prices. J

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL\ 8
VXXXXXKXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxcxxx

Don’t tear jonr old root oflf because
U is old, worn out or leaky. Vse 
TAastle Roofing mint* r. II. CfiUPt 
Agent.

ADVERTISE IV THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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